












Brad Wheeler wrote in 2019 -- I’ve been asked by both folks who were there and those who weren’t able to 
attend to share the words I spoke at Joe's Memorial :  

"I first off wanna say thank you to everyone for being here today to honor the legendary Mr Joe McQueen. Joe 
and I spent a lot of time together over the last 22 years talking about a lot of different things … one of the things 
I loved most about being Joe’s friend was that there really weren’t very many topics that Joe wasn’t afraid to talk 
about or that he didn’t have some first hand knowledge of. Being Joe's friend was a powerful powerful experience 
…. As well as a incredible gift -
I don’t wanna stand up here today in front of you all and pretend that I was the only one to find themselves in 
relation to Joe on the level he and I were on - to the contrary - I know most of you here today have had similar or 
even the same experience with Joe for yourselves, I wanna be honest with you all …. Ive been searching for the 
words to best honor Joe for the last two weeks since he left us …. not just any words - but the right words, the 
best words …… and If I'm really honest you all …… its something that Joe has been trying to help me prepare 
for over the last couple years. The words I'm gonna try and use today are Joe's words …..
Several months ago before Joe became sick we were talking one night on the phone about life, and he told me the 
following: 'Brad, Im gonna tell you right now - when I die they’re gonna probably ask you to get up at my funeral 
and talk …. and when they do get up in front of everyone and …. Please tell the people not to cry and to carry on 
…. Please tell them I lived a long life …. And that I achieved things I never could have dreamed of. Tell them to 
be happy for me, because Im going to where the good lord takes me and Im not afraid.'
Dec 3rd …. Four days before Joe passed away I was at the care center visiting with him … We had been through 
a lot by then, He had been diagnosed with Intestinal Cancer Nov 8th and had undergone surgery shortly there 
after the recovery process was long and difficult …. Both before and after the surgery Joe had been having 
trouble eating, his appetite was diminishing, he tried to eat but just couldn’t put the food down like he used to … 
he was starting to get skinny and his voice was getting weak and softer ….. he had been in the hospital for almost 
a month. When I walked into his room that day he was sitting in the chair, holding his head up and he looked as 
tired as I had ever seen him … 
He looked me in the eye and told Me 'Brad, I think this old body is just starting to wear out, I really don’t think I 
have much time left and to be honest with you, Im ready to go. I think the reason I haven’t left yet is because too 
many people are holding on.' 
I looked him in the eye and I told him 'If you need to go and your worried about me, it’s okay …… I love you,…. 
I know you’ve been downloading in me for awhile now …. I know there’s a piece of you that’s always gonna be 
in me…. Joe I also want to let you know that I realize your whole life has been for this moment, I realize all the 
awards and acknowledgements you’ve received in life so far pale in comparison to the award you believe to be 
waiting for you on the other side of this … I know you are gonna eventually be with your Mother, Grandmother 
and the Creator …. and that the lord is calling you to the place you’ve always dreamed of being'

He nodded his head 'Thats exactly right Brad, .... exactly right, … you got it right buddy'

I told him I loved him, I gave him a hug, and then I kissed him on the forehead. He held my hand and told me he 
loved me. Joe really did not want any of us to mourn his life, he really did feel like he lucked out in life, especially 
considering when and where he came from ….



And to be honest with you all … I'm sure Joe might have been a little worn out with as much as we celebrated his 
life while he was here … I don’t want anyone to think Joe was ungrateful - but Joe could never understand why so 
many reporters wanted to write stories about him. Joe was often perplexed with his celebrity status and regularly 
wondered what the public and media’s fascination with him was.

Joe really was both the biggest Bad Ass I've ever met, as well as the most Humblest of Human Beings I've ever 
encountered. Joe never did any of the stuff he did for fame or attention, He did the things he loved because he 
loved them, there was never an ulterior motive to his actions. At the end of the day - Joe didn’t really think of him 
self as anymore special than anyone else and was often confused why so many people were enamored with him.

Sometimes I'd try to explain it to him 'Joe …. first off your like a time traveller, most people have never seen 
someone your age still be able to do all the things you do, secondly you’ve literally become the embodiment of so 
many of things you preach to people, “be selfless instead of selfish” “there is always something to be grateful for” 
“hate is to heavy a burden to bear I choose love” - people can tell your authentic when you tell them these things 
and it resonates with them - and on top of it when they see how you live in relationship to the world around you, 
they want to experience the same thing.'

I would go on and tell him - 'Joe, you’ve become a vehicle for God …. and as much as you don’t enjoy the fuss 
people are making over you … the Lord is using you to influence others.'

Looking at all of you here today I think it’s safe to say the lord knew what he was doing with Joe McQueen.

It’s really amazing when you look back over the course of Joe’s life at how many people from so many different 
walks of life were brought together by him. Looking at everyone here today is a testament to his ability connect 
people. I also believe that Joe left a part of himself in many of us here today, I feel him talk to me occasionally - but 
I really feel him the most when I talk with others about him, especially those who were close to him.

I wanna say in closing -- Thank You to the team of folks who helped take care of Joe in his final days at the 
hospital and the care center , Elliott 'Batman' Burrell ( & his Wife Dr. Burrell ) Hand Picked by Joe to lead the 
team, Thank You Burrell for taking care of Joe through the thick and thin and for helping us to get through Joe's 
last days. 

Joyce 'Baby Girl' Beasley ( Joe’s favorite relative and Neice ) - Joyce thank you for picking up the pieces and 
helping us to both make this celebration possible for all of us, as well myself on how to navigate life after Joe's 
passing.

Paris 'My Main Man' Morgan ( the Guy Joe brought Home form the Hospital ) Paris, Joe really loved you - 
sometimes like a son sometimes like a brother.  I admired the relationship between you both and know how much 
Joe meant to you

Skip 'Damn it, Brad, haven’t you ever seen a Flugelhorn before?' Musgraves ( Joe's long time musical buddy, 
cohort, and partner in occasional crime. ) Skip, thank you keeping the communication going between all of us and 
for putting together the musical portion of today's memorial



Don 'Long Time' Keipp ( who Im forever debted to for introducing me to Joe 22 years ago and also has the 
distinction of playing with Joe longer than any musician in Joe’s life. ) Don - Thank you for everything, you had a 
lot to do with Joe getting out and playing gigs regularly especially after Clayton's passing - putting the band 
together with Brad and Ryan was amazing. Most people when they turn 90 slow down, playing with you guys,  
Joe actually began to speed up - also Don, thank you for helping to make this memorial possible

Joe’s co-workers from the Senior Companion program - Natalie, Kelly and Angela you guys meant a lot to Joe 
and being a part of your program meant a lot to him and his mission of giving back to people.

Also -- Thank You to Pastor Petty for spending as much time along Joe's bedside as the rest of us and for helping 
to invoke the spirit of the lord when we needed it. Joe valued you both personally as his friend and also as his 
preacher. He was proud of his relationship with his church and his lord. Also thank you to congregation of the 
2nd Baptist Church. there were an awful lot of you helping - Mrs Johnnie, Sister Mitchum, Cosy, also Butch and 
Betty Sawyer

I also wanna say Thank You to Thelma McQueen who like Joe has also made me feel like her grandson. Thelma, 
you are without a doubt one of the kindest sweetest people I have ever met and I know that your love for Joe was 
a lot of what tempered him throughout his life.

I wanna remind everyone that Joe’s greatest honor and reward was his 75th Wedding Anniversary to Thelma …..

Joe would often say …. 'Anyone can live to be Hundred, but how many people can say they’ve been married 75 
years ?' …… The relationship between the two of you has been an inspiring example for many of us here today 
…. My favorite relationship advice from Joe 'Twice warm food is alright, but twice warm arguments isn’t' - also 
'When you're in a relationship there’s no I or Me - its Us and We.'

I love you Thelma, and I'm coming to the family reunion next summer.

Joe's nephew Alan asked me to share the following story with everyone, I told it at his birthday but I’ll tell it again.

When I was 27 years, one day Joe and I were sitting in his shed just talking with each other - Joe asked me out of 
nowhere 'Brad, What do you do for others ?' I told him I was a bartender and that I made drinks for people - Joe 
shook his head in frustration.

Joe said 'Brad I wanna tell you something, the reason I got to be this old and how my whole life has unfolded has 
to do with something my Grandma taught me - be selfless instead of selfish.'

Joe told me 'I’ve got a feeling someone is going to ask you to do something that might be hard for you to say yes 
to ... but I want you to do it anyhow.'

Shortly there after I was asked to teach some kids to play harmonica by the folks in charge of the Egyptian 
Theater. When I had heard the words “some kids” I thought they meant 15 or 30 students … …at the most 
….  so I agreed, and told them to let me know how many there would be after they had everyone signed up.

A week later they came back and told me they had me set up to teach 800 kids -- I panicked... I kind of got mad at 
Joe - what did he set me up for ? being a self taught musician I wasn’t sure how to teach music to others ....I was 
worried folks will see me as a con artist or Pied Piper trying to get paid for something I might not be qualified to 
do.… I was in this situation and had to figure a way out ... Somehow I came up with my own tablature and 
developed a method to teach children to play Harmonica. I told my self: 'Teach them the who, what, when, where, 
why and how the BLUES came about ...' Somehow it all worked, I got awards, and accolades, and write ups in the 
paper.



Today I’m proud to say that I’ve taught over 27,000 kids how to play Harmonica. I’m also proud to say that it 
didn’t take me long to realize what Joe was trying to teach me, that it feels good to do things for others - and that 
itself is the greatest reward.

As Joe says 'It’s better to be selfless instead of selfish. It’s what truly makes someone rich.'

For those of you who are here today to Honor Joe, Im gonna tell you what I think he would say to you. If you truly 
wanna honor Joe and his life start by honoring someone else, do something for someone else without expecting 
anything in return and do it today, and do it tomorrow, and do it the next day and the next day and the next day.

Drive a Senior Citizen to the Doctor, play a gig for charity, spend time at the hospital visiting the sick, be a mentor 
to someone who needs it, shovel snow from a strangers sidewalk, mow the neighbors lawn, open the door for a 
stranger, carry someones groceries to the car, volunteer at an elementary school and help a child with their 
homework, feed and clothe the hungry.

Strive to be the best you can be

Don’t worry about what others say about you, because it’s their own damn business.

Always remember: Hate is to heavy a burden to bear, choose love.

Always remember: No matter how bad it gets, there is always something to be grateful for.

Trust in the lord that everything is happening for a reason - even thou you may not understand why it's happening 
to you, trust that there's a gift in there for you to discover with both patience and wisdom.

Thank you everyone."

Reproduced with the permission of "Bad" Brad Wheeler January 2, 2020
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